We simulate the pressure profile of residual gases from basic principles using detailed beam pipe geomehy and the relevant physical parameters. These profiles are compared with the actual ion gauge measurements and is being used to predict the vacuum contribution to the Recycler Ring beam lifetime.
INTRODUCTION
TheRecyclerRing [I] located in the upper portion of the Main Injector tunnel at Fermilab is designed as a storage ring for antiprotons. Antiprotons transferred from the Accumulator and the residual Tevatron stores will be cooled and stored in the Recycler before reinjection into the Tevaeon. The stacking rate of the antiprotons in the Accumulator is improved by steady transfer of antiprotons to the Recycler Ring when the stack size becomes sufficiently large. Thus, as a part of Run I1 upgrade, the Recycler Ring will provide a factor of 2-3 improvement in luminosity. Pressently, the Recycler Ring (RR) is being commissioned using protons as well as antiprotons. Here we describe the design of the RR vacuum, compute the pressure profile for the residual vacuum gases around the ring and compare with measured partial pressures of residual gases. The simulated partial pressures of gases can be used to estimate the RR beam life time and emittance growth due to the interaction of residual gases with the beam particles. The relevant RR parameters used are listed in Table  1 Table 2 . The vacuum pressure is readout and monitored by 30 Ion gauges along with ion pumps located through out the Ring. There are also 8 Residual gas analyzers (RGA) installed at strategic locations providing partial pressures of residual gases present. The schematics of the pump configuration is shown in the figure below. The RR vacuum is divided into 30 sections separated by control valves. This configuration helps to isolate parts of the vacuum when necessary during maintenance, repairs, leaks or installation of new devices.
RECYCLER RING VACUUM RESIDUAL GASES
The RR ultra high vacuum is maintained by arrays of TSPs and ion pumps has a total pressure of a fraction of a nano Torr. , --, the Recycler Ring.
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PRESSURE PROFILE SIMCnATION
The above equation becomes:
Knowing the complete beam pipe geometry, the vacuum pump configuration and the details of gas parameters such as outgassing rates, conductances etc., we can simulate the pressure profile of each gas around the ring. 
COMPARISON WITH MEASUREMENTS
The ring wide average panial pressures shown in Table  3 were obtained from RGA measurements and nearby Ion Gauge readings (normalization) taken at 7 different locations around the ring. The raw R G M G readings were corrected for each gas for calibration, conductance of the connecting assemblies as well as the measurement location with respect to the relevant pump locations. On the other hand, the simulated values shown in Table 4 greatly depends on knowledge of the beam pipe geomem, outgassing rates measured in mockups and pumping efficiencies of TSPs (time varying) and Ion pumps.. To obtain predictive power for the simulation techniques, we have adjusted the outgassing rates to reasonably produce the observed partial pressures. This is evident by comparing Tables 3 and 4 
